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A BIG special sale: Only Christmas
Do Your Special Shoe Sal C Basement

In Our

MEN'S PANTS 17 Days Shopping Mon's patent colt, .Women
trlniniPrt

ftit,
itomrtq

fur. Women' patent cnlf
box ralf and viol and kid ehoesEarly aiso icainer nursos

These odd pants come in nil pizes made of piire wor-

steds
More kid shoos, worth Kllpi'Prs. worth worth up to $1.98,

and all wool cafpimeres, in newest stripes and to Duy Only up to $3, at fl.fiO, at at

mixtures, peg top jnst the trousers you need for Christmas 17 More
business wear every day worth $4.00 and $ 50 Gifts. L - S69 98c 98) f ,1 ,i i Days'"'"""' ...50jijTmra co- - , r

We Bought the Entire Surplus Stock from B. Rothschild & Co., of Wcol Underwear
Rochester, New York, (Makers of the Famous Newport Clothes) bought

Entire
from

surplus
two of

stock
the largest

of men's
underwear

wool underwear
mills in

the East. Men's all wool and flevced lined uuder-wea- r

in three lots.

Most of the smart, refined clothes you admire when worn by well dressed men on the street cost $25.00 to $40.00. .We can fit you in suits exactly
43 food and equally as fashionable from this stock Saturday at $15.00 and $19.00. Is that a good offer? We mean it and we will prove it if you come

Saturday and try on one of these suits or overcoats.

i,' f ovc mcoc iiuiuca via ovmo vilitj ewe J u u 11 ucunic nielli vvuiiu jljy , VV at If you see on be and you'll
: h- -

. (i:s saved $5.00 or V
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GREAT SALE

Oil AHA LITTLE CONCERNED

Strike Now Confined to
Union of North t

IS NOT BkoAESES SERIOUS HEBE

ft. Paal and Bllllntfs Are
Made Close to Schedule Mohler

In Conference with Cm
mlsslonev Nelll.

In the face of a serious blockade In the
movement of freight throughout the north
west there seems to be no trouble of any
moment among the switchmen employed
in Omaha. The strike of the switchmen
In St. Paul and Minneapolis has narrowed
Itself down to a fight made by the Switch-
men's Union of North America and does
not involve the Brotherhood of Railway
Trainmen to which the lucal switch throw-
ers belong.

"There are very few members of the
switchmen's union in Omaha," said A. J.
Donahue, assistant yardniaster of the Mis-

souri faclflo railroad. "There is such
a small number represented here that in
oase they should all go out there would
be no apparent effect as most of the local
switchmen belong to the Brotherhood of
Railway Trainmen."

"The Switchmen's Union of North Amer-
ica and the Brotherhood of Railway Train-
men are two distinct organisations; they
are not affiliated In any way and do not
work in concord. The etrlka of the switch-
men need not necessarily Involve the train-
men even though they are engaged in the

, same line of work."- -

In the local yards the Omaha road Is
perhaps most affected by the strike of the
switchmen In fH. Paul and
This road has positively refused anything
but "dead freight" for the northern points,
drawing the line on perishable goods that
would suffer by delay in traffic. The Rock
Island is the only road running into Omaha
that has a contract with the Switchmen's

Alt Vho
Would Enjoy

good health, with its blessings, must un-

derstand, quite dearly, thai it involves the
question of right living with all the term
tiplloa, With proper knowledge of what
Is beet, each hour of of enjoy-mer- it,

of contemplation and of effort may
to made to contribute to living arigub
Then the use of mediclno may be dis-

pensed with to advantage, but under or
dinar eonditione in many instance a
simple, remedy may be invalu-

able if taken at the proper time and the
California Ft Syrup Co. holds that it ie

alike Important to present the subject
truthfully and to supply the one perfect
laxative to thoea desiring it.

the Company's Syrup of

rig nnd Elixir of Senna givee general
eatUfortion. To get its beneficial effect

buy 'is genuine, manufacture-- ! by the
California Fig Syrup Co. only, and for sale

Vy e3 leading druggist.

Most men know of the firm of B. ttothschild & Co., of llochester. They make
only clothea of merit. use only the best fabrics and they demand the best tailor-
ing from expert1 the kind of clothes we offer you Saturday. ,

Your Choice of the Men's Overcoats
(& Suits from the D. Rothschild . Co,

Stock that sell regularly at $20-$2- 1

$21.00 least. therp yourself you'll satisfied know you've
$0.00.

of

Switchmen's
America.

Conmectlona

Minneapolis.

recreation,

wholesome

Consequently,

They
workmen. That's

Your Choice of the Men's Overcoats
Suits from the B. Rothschild Co.

Surplus stock ItV worth $25-$3- J, at

These clothes will make a well dressed man of you the moment you put them on
They have lots of style.

OYS' OVERCOATS and SUITS
This was a great special purchase and we secured

an extraordinary bargain.
Boys' Knickerbocker Suits, Reefers and Overcoats-ma- ny

styles, worth $3.00 and $4.00, jJQ

Boys' $4.50 and $5.00 Knickerbocker suits, Sailor suits,
Buster Brown suits, Reefers, Overcoats,

Knickerbocker suits, Russian sailor suits, Buster Brown
suits, Chinchilla reefers and overcoats . nr
worth $6.50 and $7.50, at.

Boys' 7 Be odd knlok-erbock- er

pants, at,
pair 30

Boys' (1.00 and $1.50
corduroy knlcker-bock- tr

pants, at,
pair 69o

union and this road has no direct com'
muhlcation with the center of trouble.

Railroad managers In Omaha do not re-

gard the strike a serious as was first
reported. Chicago and northwestern pas-
senger trains from St Faul during the
day were running closs to schedule time
and made connection in Omaha with trains
for Kansas City and the west. Burlington
trams westbound have had no trouble
through Hillings, Mont., where most of
the switchmen are out because the trains
are through trains and require no switch-
ing.

Other roads running into St. Paul and
Omaha have found It advisable to unload
cargoes at points outside the city limits,
where wagons have been kept In waiting.
This means an addltnonal charge for
hauling but does not Interfere with de
livery of goods to any considerable extent

A. L. Mohler of Omaha, viae president of
the Union Pacific railroad, who la a mem-
ber of the advisory committee of the west-
ern railroad managers, Is expected to
reach his office Saturday. He has at
tended the conferences at St. Paul with
Commissioner of Labor Nelll and Charles
P. Knapp of the Interstate Commeroe com
mission.

Charles Bogus, general chairman of the
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen for
the Union Paclflo railroad, who has been
in Omaha since the strike was declared In
St Paul, has gone to North Platte. A. I
Konold, member of the executive commit
tee of the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers, representing the men employed
by the Union Paclflo railroad, has gone to
Laramie, Wyo. ; This is an lndloation that
affairs In Omaha are quiet so far as the
strike, trouble is concerned.

MAN PLEADS GUILTY AND

YET COURT DISCHARGES HIM

Admits Tnklnar Another Men's Cloth.
In, bns His Wife Snya She

Qnleklr Returned Them.

Dlsoharged-afta- pleading guilty was the
unique experience of George Henderson,
colored, in pollc court Friday. Henderson,
in making his plea, admitted he had taken
some clothing belonging to a man named
Slaughter, but said he was Intoxicated at
the time. Ilia wife testified that she Im-

mediately, upon learning that Henderson
had taken Slaughter's clothing, returned
the garments.

"Furthermore," said Mrs. Henderson,
"Slaughter agreed not to prosecute Hender-
son If I paid him twenty gold American
dollars." This Slaughter vigorously denied.

Under the circumstances, while the court
held Henderson to be technically guilty of
larceny, the Judge believed he was war-

ranted In dismissing tha case and discharg-
ing the defendant

Diamonds FKENZKH-l- Mh snd Dodge.

EAGLES ELECT NEW OFFICERS

Select K. S. Fishes na President as4
Al Oresher t Keep the

Strong; Bex.

At the annual election of the Omaha
aerie of Eagles these officers were elected,
to be Installed the first Thursday In Jan-
uary ;

President K. 8. Fisher.
Vice President W. H. Stockham.
Secretary Charles Huntington.
Treasurer A. V. Dresher.
Trustee Jule althaua, H. Beselln, Jabea

Cross, the three being as was
Treasurer Dresher. The others are all new
men.

The eleotion brought out nearly 400 mein- -

Boy Flannnl shirt
walat bloueca,
worth 7 to and 1,
at 49o

bers of the local aerie, and several of the
contests were olose and spirited, with sev-
eral contestant for each place.

Pull for Corn
Show Next Year

Appeal it Made to Omaha People to
Secure National Exposi-

tion for 1910.

Letters Of final announcement of the
National Corn exposition have been sent
out td the 400 subscribers to the exposi-
tion fund. These tetters are a final appeal
to the Omaha people td arouse their in
terest Attention to the prospects for an-

other year Is called by the following para
graph:

"As a stockholder you should satisfy
yourself by frequent visits that the Corn
show Is a success and determine to what
extent it is worthy of your support for an
other year. The holding of the National
Corn exposition in Omaha In 1910 Will de-

pend upon voluntary subscriptions and not
upon the urgent solicitation of a finance
committee."

The subscribers are urged to boost their
best for the Corn show to secure a satis
factory attendance from the people of
Omaha.

"NICKEL-IN-THE-SLO- T"

SHOESHINE IS HERE

Local Cla-arts- t Bxhlblts Noreltr in
the Shape of an Electrical

Bootblack.

It simply had to come. Now even the
poor bootblaok Is threatened with ex-

tinction.
The electrical age has ushered In elec-tri- o

hair curlers and flat Irons; telephones
and bake ovens; alarm clocks, motor cars
and what not but now we have the
nlckel-in-the-al- ot electrical bootblack.

And it's not a Joke either, but an auto
matic contrivance that one Btlcks one's
shoe covered foot Into while pressing a
button, and Presto! a moment or two later
you have as fins a "shine" as was ever
administered in the shops.

Kvery part of the shoe Is first affec-
tively cleaned by brushes; then the auto-
matic blackening dauber gela in Us work;
finally ths electrical polisher puts on the
glOfcS.

Yes, it's praotlcal and really does the
work.

The first two In Omaha have been In-

stalled at The Central Cigar Store at ill
South Kth St., where the busy buss of the
motors Invariably stop crowds of onlook-
ers when the "nickel has been dropped."

ESTABR00K INJOSLYN CASE

Western Union Layer, Former Oni.
ban, Probably Will Be a

Wits

sole
box and

and

at

D. chief for
the probab'jr win be a

for A. In the
suit Mr. Estabrook wis the attorney of

for In the suit tried In Vf7

the other side assert was a trumped
up "friendly" litigation Sutphen
and Mr. Kstabsook appeared for

at Sod W. O. for the
plaintiffs In the litigation,
he represented Sutphen, too. J. Macomber

the In of Sutphen,
who waa the plaintiff
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BOYS' SHOE SA- L-Boys' Shoesguaranteed skin, sizes, good
wearing worth $2.25 a pair,
at

Boys' double shoes
velour calf,

worth $2.50
It2-7.- .$1.75

waterproof shoos
'worth $3.6Gn r

palr. 74t)

Henry counsel
Western Union wit-

ness George Joslyn "castle"

record Joslyn
which

between
Joslyn.

Jualyu least. Otlbert
present asserts

signed papers behalf
aiegod

calf all
snoes

Boys'

Little boys' shoes-w- orth

$1.75 a pair,
palrPe.r....$1.30

Little boys' shoes-w-orth

$2 a fpair, at . . .311 J
Other lots of boys' shoes In this big sale

at bargains Just as big.

BRAND-SI- S

Thug Shoots Man
After Taking All

of His Money

Bnxly Negro Deliberately Fires Bul
let Into B. J. Counts, Whom

He Bobs.1 s

After a holdup and robbiry at Eleventh
and Marcy streets early this morning, a
negro highwayman turned and fired a
bullet into his victim and fled, leaving no
clue as to his whereabouts.

As a result of the shooting R. J. Counts
of 211 Fifth avenue. Council Bluffs, is In
St. Joseph's hospital suffering from a se-

rious wound in the lungs and liver. Physi-
cians say 'he may recover.

Counts is night ' telegraph operator em-

ployed by the Union Pacific railroad.
Shortly after S a. m. he was returning
from his lunch when a burly negro stepped
out from the shadow of a building and
commanded Counts to hold up his hands.
The operator was then compelled at the
point of a revolver to surrender his valua-
bles, which amounted to tlfi In currency.

After securing ths money Counts was
warned not to cry for help. He did so,
however, and the cowardly negro,
without warning, pulled the trigger
and fired a shot point blank through j

counts lungs, ine wounanu man aougnt
assistance and was taken to the hospital.

Drs. Updegraff and Harris were sum-
moned and successfully extracted the bul-

let from Counts' body. Unless complica-
tions set In, they say, the Injured man will
lecover.

No traoe has been secured of his

Jewelry FKiiMitU-lb- th and Dodge.

CORN SHOW TICKETS GO FAST
BECAUSE OF MEXICAN BAND

Attendance from Omahn Aloi
flolcnt to Make Exposition

eeaaful. Is Prediction.

of- -

From all Indications at the offices where
corn show tickets are on sale Omaha peo
ple are going to attend the exposition this
year in number which alone would in-

sure auccess from an attendance stand-
point.

Books of tickets, good for fifteen ad
missions, nave been un aie almost one f

nioni.ii. nunareas or ilium nave been
sold, as It makes the admission to the
exposition Just JSS cents Instead of 60
cents.

These books will be taken off sale Sat
urday evening, however, and only two
more days remain In which to secure
them. The department stores bought
Thursday one store taking fifty books
at S each.

8

a

"More than 30,000 Omaha people will
see the show," says Will A. Campbell,
who Is advertising the exposition. "This
year one visit will not satisfy an Oma.
han, as there Is so muob mure to interest
people living In the city. The Mexican
band ftlUJ the balconies in Chicago with
society people. It Is worth the price of
admission to bear those Mexican play
the 'Song of the Dove' or 'La Paloma,'
and as there are more than eighty pieces
which the band presents the programs
will be varied. Thus Omaha people who
expect to bear this famuus military band
will wish to go more than nice, and the
fifteen-ticke- t books which soil fur la

1 rf-- i

LOT 3
DEE
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THE WOOL COTTON XltlRAWHRS. worth S1.25.

Entire Sample Lines and Surplus Stock of

Wool and Worsted Sweater Coat3

Plain and fancy trimmed all the and wool
sweater coats, worth up to 98C$1 50

All the men's and boys'
sweater coats worth up
to $1.00, at 49C

Mufflers
nnd squarr.
tlfts worth
up to 12.0(1,
at, each 69o

Men's lined Mocha and
dog dresB gloves,
worth up to $2.00, nt
and S1.25

In An
in

viol
and

in
and

caps of silk worth up at,
25S

and fur caps ear
tabs, $1.50 at

and winter
caps at .250 and 400

each, riving anyone can
use, are Just the thing. It be a reg-

ular musical festival and a new kind of
at that."

RUN BY

Mrs. Badly Injured When
Struck by Horses In Denglsa

Direct Accident.

Mr"s. P. S. Ouerln, 3009

street, was run down and seriously
Injured by a team driven by Mrs. N. H.
Loomls, 3608 Jackson street, at Sixteenth
and Douglas streeets during the blinding
snow storm Friday morning. Mrs. Ouerln
was carried to the office of Dr. P. T.
Conlan in the Br.own block by James Lind-
say. She was removed from there to St.
Joseph hospital.

Ouerln says that she did not see
the team until she was struck.
Mrs. Loomls was driving at an ordinary
rate of and only the slip-
pery pavements and the heavy snow are
to be blamed for the accident.

Mrs. Ouerln suffered deep wounds
and Injuries to her left side and
Dr. Conlan does not expect serious

beyond the1 apparent injuries. Mrs.
Ouerln suffered from the loss
of

ACHATES' RECEPTION

Supreme Officers In Receiving; Line
nt Event Enlarge

went of

A at the of the Royal
Achates on the third floor of the Arlington
block on Dodge street was held for the
members and friends of the
last night The rooms used heretofore have
been renovated, and with the addition of
several others, the office occupies the en-

tire floor.
Irving (1. Barlght, supreme

M e n's

.

. . .

i

LOT i.
All the

phirt
up

AND UN- -

nnrl UTJ to

Shirts, plain
and platted
bosoms .980

wool
skin

to

Hand knit coats
vests, worth to

at..... $2.50 to $4.98
$1 neg-

ligee and

and mittens, ,

to at
and

Special Shoo Bargains for Men
Men's Shoe Dept. entire pur-

chase of good reliable shoes, pat-
ent colt, Velour, metal, calf,

tans, worth to $4.00, $2.39

JUST RECEIVED

Imported Silk Velour Hals
Latest men's headwear

gray, steel, brown black,
Sample plush, to

DS

Children's chinchilla, bear
skin with

values 98
Boys' children's

admissions
will

WOMAN DOWN TEAM

Goerl

South Twenty-fourt- h

Mrs.
approaching

probably

scalp
elbow.
conse-

quences
considerably

blood.

ROYAL

Celebrating
Headquarters.

reception offices

organization

president;

$1.50Negliges

men's high
jrrnde wool

and drawer- s-
worth
$2.00, at

ALL MEN'S
filTTPTR at

Men'!

men's boys'
$2.50,

Bilk

sweator
and $1.00,

Men's
golf

shirts, 50
Men's extra heavy work

gloves worth
$1.50, 50 75

18

gun
kid

THE THINGS

creations
castor, at.

broadcloth,
each

which

muslo

speed

Msa'S Tar Caps' Men's Fur
Caiis, styles, 3 00
values, at 91-6- 0

Men's Near Seal Skin Cnp,
at S3. BO and $a.98

Men's Natural furCaps, values, . ,,.S3.8

Emma L. Orlnnell, supreme secretary; Dr.
R. W. Connell, medical director,
and others were In the receiving line. Other
members succeeded entertaining the
visitors. The new rooms are spacious and
attractive, making them Ideal office rooms.
Punch was served.

The Royal Achates was organized in 1900

and has subordinate lodges In fourteen
states, Including all between Chicago and
the Paclflo coast It a thriving organisa-
tion and the Increases In membership made
the use of additional office rooms

VICTIIW OF MYSTERIOUS
DEATH WAS CHICAG0AN

Gna Linden, Qnarryman, Belonged to
Secret Societies There Cor-

oner Investigates.

Ous R. Linden, the former Loulsvllls
quarry employe who died at St. Joseph's
hospital Wednesday night less than two
hours after he had been taken there by a
stranger who saw Linden acting queerly
on a street car, came from Chicago, at
least he resided at 120 Oak street In that
city prior to May 30 last. It has been as-

certained Linden was a member of the In-

ternational Association of Machinists and
that he was also a Maccabee, a member of
Northern High tent No. 215 of Chicaga.
His beneficiary named as Frans Alfred
Linden, his father.

From effects found Linden's pockets
Is learned that on May 28 last he pawned

a suitcase and overcoat for 12.20. Later he
received treatment for a bruised thumb by
Dr. Blmonek of Creighton Medical college.

It was at first believed Linden had taken
poison with suicidal Intent but Dr. Sltno-ne- k

gave as his opinion such was not
the case. Coroner Heafey still Investi-
gating and pending something more defi-
nite has not decided when the Inquest will
be held.

An effort Is now being made to communi-
cate with some of Linden's relatives, and

75c

W a y s' 5 0c
sweater muf-

flers at 29

.$5
50tf d

at

in

is

Is

In
It

it
Is

&OT t.
Men's wool fihirts and
drawers shirt double
. .A 11,ureasiea and uae
$1.50 values, in
basement, at. . .

Perrlns,

59c
FLEECED

fell
Fownes, Northrup,

Dents and other makes of
men's dress and street
gloves 81.50 to 83.50

The real new thing in young men's
street or dress shoes and pumps you
will find at Brandeis
at $3.50, '1.00 and $5.00

LATEST

$2.00,

Detroit

Muskrat

supreme

"WW

BRANDEIS STORES
If they are In Chicago, as presumed, they
will he reached. It Is impossible to learn
anything concerning the man at any of the
three Louisville quarries.

Clocks FRENZER IStn and Dodge.

LARGE AMOUNT ASKED '

BY HORBACHS OF SULLIVAN

Eleven Canses ( Aetion Alleged by
Plaintiffs In Salt Filed In

District Court.

Judgment against Eugene J. Sullivan Is
demanded on eleven counts by plaintiffs In
a suit against him In district court The
amount sought Is 177,371.

The plaintiff are Mrs. Sarah Horbach,
Mrs. Mary F. Uourke and Paul W. Hv
bach,, respectively the widow, daughter aXi
son of the lare John A. Horbach. The liti-
gation is a cross-clai- on the part of the
Horbachs. Some time ago they filed suits
against Sullivan, who managed the eBtate
of John A. Horbach for several years fol-

lowing Horbach's. death. Then Sullivan
filed an Independent suit against these
three, who are thus the original plaintiffs
in the litigation.

Mismanagement of property, retention of
funds, carelessness and appropriating money
to his own use are some of the charges
which the Horbachs make. The charges
differ in number, though not In kind, from
those preferred In former suits.

The sum of (23,371 is asked on the first v

nine caui.es of ths total of eleven. On the
tenth M.000 Is asked for general injury to
the property, which, they say, Sullivan
grossly neglected and lrretirevably Injured.
The eleventh cause of action I a plea for
an accounting by order of the court.

Ueoraje 17. taraff.
George H. Graff of Seward died Thurs-

day evening at the Swedish Mission hoslpal
of typhoid fever. He was 2D years of age
and married. The body will be taken to
Seward for burial Saturday morning.
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